
Nauset Public Schools

School Calendar Committee
“A Look at Time and Learning”

Recommendations for School Year, School Day, and New Learning Opportunities



To address current concerns with the existing school 
calendar/schedule/learning opportunities using evidence-based research.  

● Develop school calendar options that are based upon a review of the 2016-17 survey results 
(parents, staff, school committee) and research regarding school schedules and school 
calendars.

● Consider different calendar models that other districts are using with success.  
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Nauset Calendar Survey
● 877 responses during March-April 2019
● Roughly ½ of the respondents were parents, and about ⅓ were staff members
● About ½ of parent respondents have elementary kids, and just under ½ have HS kids
● Almost all staff respondents attended a presentation, about ½ of other respondents did 



Survey results: Start of School Year
● Respondents’ preferences were split on when the school year should start
● However, roughly 40-50% of respondents prefer students to start school after Labor 

Day, but have staff start the Wednesday before Labor Day



Recommendations: Start of School Year
● Staff begin the Wednesday and Thursday before Labor Day (needs to be negotiated 

for years after 2020-2021).  Staff would not work the Friday before Labor Day 

weekend.

● Students start the Tuesday after Labor Day.  Pre-K students

would begin on the Wednesday after Labor Day.

- This will save two school days at the end of the school year

- This will also provide a known schedule each year if 

there is consistency to the start day for students



181 School Days - 1 Flex



Survey results: School Vacations
● While about 60% of all respondents are open to some modification to vacations, 

those in favor of change are split between three different kinds of modifications
● Approximately ⅓ of respondents lean toward no change



Recommendations: School Vacations

● Vacations
○ For now, leave vacations as they currently are planned

● Further Exploration

○ Explore possible changes with February/March; coordinating with other Cape school districts 
to minimize disruption; Mashpee & MV’s outcomes in changing vacation schedules

● Utilize two “extra” days for Professional Development

○ Since calendar has 182 days, consider not making up as many as two snow days in 2019-2020 
year (still leaves 180 days) and use last two school year days as staff PD 

● Other elements of Professional Development

○ Eliminate one or both Flex PD days and build in additional PD days during the year; build a 
calendar that incorporates additional PD time, training, & collaboration for all staff members. 

■ Options: late start times, early dismissal times, additional full days around holiday weekends. 



Survey results: Adding Time to the School Day
● Almost ¾ of respondents are in favor of adding 5-10 minutes to the school day
● Many respondents noted that extra time should be added to lunch and recess -- and 

should not require busses to pick up children earlier in the morning 



School District Elementary Middle High

Nauset 7:45 - 2:00 (6hrs 15mins) 8:30 - 2:45 (6hrs 15mins) 8:35 - 2:57 (6hrs 22mins)

Monomoy 7:45 - 2:15 (6hrs 30mins) 8:45 - 3:15 (6hrs 30mins)

D-Y 9:20 - 3:35 (6hrs 15mins) 8:15-2:45 (6hrs 30mins) 7:22 - 2:04 (6hrs 42mins)

Barnstable 9:00 - 3:35 (6hrs 35mins) 8:10 - 2:40 (6hrs 30mins) 7:20 - 1:55 (6hrs 35mins)

Sandwich 8:00 - 2:45 (6hrs 15mins) 7:30 - 2:00 (6hrs 30mins)

Falmouth 9:05 - 3:30 (6hrs 25mins) 8:15 - 2:45 (6hrs 30mins) 7:22 - 2:03 (6hrs 41mins)

Bourne 9:00 - 3:00 (6hrs) 8:00 - 2:22 (6hrs 22mins) 7:15 - 1:42 (6hrs 27mins)

Plymouth 9:05 - 3:20 (6hrs 15mins) 8:12 - 2:40 (6hrs 28mins) 7:20 - 2:00 (6hrs 40mins)

School Start & End Times



Survey results: Adding Intervention/Enrichment Time
● The majority of respondents are in favor of “Nauset Time” at the HS and MS levels
● There is strong interest, but not by a majority, of “Nauset Time” at the Elementary 

level



Survey results: Utilizing Flexible Teacher Schedules
● ⅔ of respondents are in favor of utilizing flexible teacher schedules
● Staff have the greatest reluctance (though more than half are in favor)

○ Staff who are reluctant mostly cite concern about losing coordinated time for team and 
curriculum meetings



Recommendations - School Day
● Adding time

○ Add 10-15 minutes to the school day, if this can be scheduled and negotiated. Added time 
should be at the beginning of the day for MS and HS; could be beginning of the day, end of the 
day, or a combination of some minutes on both ends of the day for elementary school. Time 
can be used to incorporate intervention blocks and/or as additional passing, lunch, or recess 
time -- and is designed to reduce the stress and hectic pace of the day.

● Intervention/Enrichment Time (Nauset Time)
○ Incorporate intervention/enrichment opportunities at MS and HS. Leave implementation 

design to scheduling committees in each building.  Work to incorporate throughout the day.  
Pilot before moving forward to full implementation.

● Flexible teacher schedules
○ Utilize to the extent available and possibly to have certified teachers leading academic and 

enrichment opportunities for students. This could include foreign language, music/instrumental 
music, student support, outdoor education, etc. 

○ Create a late bus for the elementary schools to increase participation in after school activities 
that are achieved by Flexible Teacher Schedules



Survey results: Incorporating One-week Learning Program
● Almost ⅔ of respondents are in favor of having a one-week academic program during 

the school year
○ An additional ¼ of respondents are in favor of such a program, but would prefer it to be optional and 

offered during school/summer vacations
○ Staff are the most reluctant to incorporate such a program -- offering that it should be held near the 

end of the school year, after MCAS and AP tests



Alternative/Additional Week-long Learning Program
Potential models:

○ Seminars at Cape Cod Lighthouse Charter School (Harwich, MA)
■ Topics outside of traditional curriculum, organized and taught by staff 

and parents

■ One block/day/week for a full term

■ We would condense down to five full consecutive days

○ March Intensive Program (Hanover High School in Hanover, NH)
■ One to four days of diverse course offerings, organized and taught by 

staff, students, and community members

■ We would expand to five full consecutive days

○ Independent Activities Period (MIT) or Winter Term (Oberlin College)
■ Research, internship, enrichment/arts program

■ Would allow for short-term, intensive independent projects for older, 

self-directed students

Examples:
● Write a script and act 

out a play

● Learn cooking skills, 

plan menu, and 

serve a meal

● Assist with Habitat 

for Humanity 

building project

● Explore shell fishing 

and assist at local 

oyster farm

● Complete interior 

design of a room at 

local hotel/resort

● Travel abroad

● Participate in a 

robotics competition

http://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/9199fb_79b91ccb290f478eb48cced55c67104d.pdf
http://sites.hanovernorwichschools.org/hhs-march-intensive/
https://web.mit.edu/iap/about/index.html
https://www.oberlin.edu/winter-term/about


Survey results: Incorporating “Independent Learning 
Activities” (aka “Inclement Weather Bags”)

● Respondents have some questions about how and when such activities would be 
developed, assigned, completed, and graded -- but, overall, 7 out of 10 respondents are 
open to utilizing “Independent Learning Activities”



Recommendations - New Learning Opportunities
● Enrichment weeks and programs

○ Hold off on any long-term implementation to first explore advancement and 
implementation of Project-Based Learning. Might not be necessary to implement 
Enrichment Weeks if Project-Based Learning becomes uniformly implemented in all levels.

○ Consider piloting this as Project-Based Learning units with shared projects/capstone 
projects in 2019-2020. Might need a separate group of educators/parents/community 
members to plan long-term implementation such as Friday afternoon seminars, week-long 
immersion experiences, etc. Timing suggested if this takes the form of a week-long program 
is after AP exams at the HS and toward the end of the school year for middle and 
elementary schools.  

● “Inclement Weather Bags”
○ Do not implement at this time. Might recommend in the future after other calendar/day 

changes have taken place.

○ Felt as if this could not replace the same experience that students get with a teacher-led 
lessons/units.



Metrics - Measuring the Impact of Changes
● Stakeholder feedback on perceived outcomes

○ Staff, student, parent, and community reactions collected via surveys

● Student learning
○ Examples of student work, assessment data, reduction in learning loss during 

breaks, and student growth

● Hours for and impact of…
○ Professional development, collaboration time, and intervention blocks on 

students and staff

● Student feedback on social-emotional impact
○ Students health surveys

● Student engagement levels and motivation toward learning
○ Quantitative and qualitative feedback



Questions


